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Agenda for 2021 Peacham Library Annual Meeting

1. Call to Order – Gillian Sewake, President

2. Approve minutes from the 2020 Peacham Library Annual Meeting – Gillian Sewake, President

3. Trustee’s Report - Gillian Sewake, President

4. Treasurer’s Report – Jane Woodhouse, Treasurer

5. Library Director’s Report – Susan Smolinsky, Library Director

6. Friends of Peacham Library Report – Morris McCain, Committee Co-Chair

7. Election of Trustees, O�cers and positions – Jenny Mackenzie, Nominating Committee Chair

8. Other Business

9. Adjournment
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Peacham Library 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes (Unapproved)

July 13, 2020 - Via Zoom

Board Members in attendance: Gillian Sewake, Jenny Mackenzie, Susan Smolinsky, Erin Lane, Dave Edwards, Johanna
Branson, Craig Harrison, Cathy Browne, Jane Woodhouse

Public in Attendance: Beatrice and Bob Ring, Jan Parsons, Joanna Bodenweber, Joe and Jane Alper, Karen Lewis,
Kathleen Barber, Becky Jensen, Morris McCain, Tim McKay, Larry Co�n.

1. Meeting called to order at 7:05 PM.

2. Gillian Sewake, President, made a motion to approve the minutes from the 2019 Peacham Library Annual
Meeting. Motion seconded by Dave Edwards. Motion unanimously approved.

3. The Trustee’s Report was delivered by Gillian Sewake, President. Gillian talked about the e�ect of the pandemic
on the library’s service to the community, and how the library has developed creative ways under Susan’s direction to
maintain its mission even with its doors closed. Gillian gave thanks to all of the voters and people who stood up at
Town Meeting to encourage �nancial support to the library through the increased appropriation. The library is
working on renewing its strategic plan, and Gillian reviewed a draft of the plan in progress. It will be a document
intended to help the library focus its mission-based work and to help it make improvements, such as in terms of its
�nancial stewardship and donor management and in terms of making sure that by-laws are up-to-date. Gillian gave
thanks to outgoing trustees Hanna Galinat and Ellen Bartlett for all of their service. She also thanked Erin for her
dedicated service in the role of treasurer over the past three years. She also thanked Susan for her calm and measured
work to support the community at this tough time.

4. The Treasurer’s Report was delivered by Erin Lane, Treasurer. This year we saw the results of the changes we made
last year with our investment strategies and our investment advisors. After a tricky year in the market, the library has
still seen overall steady growth in its funds. It was a big point of discussion this year to work to increase library
employees’ pay to just and fair amounts, and the increased town appropriation will work to make this happen. A
measured transition is planned with the new Treasurer.

5. The Library Director’s Report was delivered by Susan Smolinsky, Library Director. Susan o�ered her gratitude to
the board for its support in asking for a �nancial increase for the library and to everyone who stood up in town
meeting to o�er this support for the library. She rea�rmed her commitment to keeping the library safe and in
accordance with health mandates and yet still o�ering community outreach and services. Susan asked everyone in the
community to keep asking for and suggesting services from the library as needed! She reminds everyone that the
library o�ers new and improved internet services.

6. The Friends of Peacham Library Report was delivered by Kathleen Monroe, Committee Chair. Unfortunately, both
the Red Barn fundraising event and ice-cream scooping at PAMFest can’t happen this year due to the pandemic. The
Holiday Tea is still tentatively planned for December. She gave thanks to the whole team of Friends for their work and
support. She handed over an envelope to the President with a check representing their fundraising e�orts for the year.

7. Jenny Mackenzie, Nominating Committee Chair, presented candidates to �ll positions of trustees, o�cers,
and positions.
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Trustees, for a three-year term: Alfred Dedam, Erin Lane, and Jane Woodhouse

Trustee, for a two-year term: Cathy Browne

Slate of o�cers: President, Gillian Sewake; Vice President, Erin Lane; Treasurer, Jane Woodhouse;
Secretary, Jenny Land Mackenzie.

Nominating Committee community member, for a three-year term: Tom Galinat

Auditor, for a term of one year: Guy Lawrence

All of the above nominations for the positions were accepted unanimously by the community.

8. Other Business

a) Gillian says that an anonymous donor is o�ering to add $210 dollars to the �rst 21 gifts to the library in
the amount of or above $210 within the �scal year. She made a heartfelt public thank you to the donor.
Please consider supporting the library, �nancially or in other ways! Thanks to everyone here for coming
to the Annual Meeting.

b) Susan talked about programming highlights. Reader’s Delight and Co�ee Hour will continue on Zoom;
the Democratic Candidates’ Night will happen on Zoom; Charlie Browne will talk on Zoom about
birds; kids in Peacham are keeping busy with Friday activity bags; story walks on the Upper Green will
continue through the summer and then come back at Fall Foliage time. The historical Quest has been
extended to Sunday, July 26. Enjoy! Johanna Branson announced that the Peacham Landings project has
been completed and has been made public through a very user-friendly online program.

9. Meeting adjourned at 7:54 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Jenny Land Mackenzie, Secretary
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Library Trustee’s Report

Dear friends and neighbors,

It’s hard to believe that just one year following our 2020 annual meeting on Zoom we are now able to meet in person
again. This has been a year full of extraordinary changes and challenges, which the library has risen to meet.

The biggest area of discussion and concern over the course of the past year was whether, when, and how to reopen our
building as pandemic restrictions changed. Our director, Susan Smolinsky, has borne the brunt of the e�ort around
making these decisions and has spent countless hours researching the options, speaking to other librarians and
members of our community, and coming up with creative options for programming and services. It has not been easy,
and our votes at board meetings have not been unanimous. We are on the other side of these concerns now, and are very
grateful that things have been able to return (mostly) to normal this past month.

Besides pandemic-related concerns, the library trustees accomplished some major activities over the course of the year.

- We adopted our new strategic plan, which is attached to this report.
- We updated our bylaws, with changes described below.
- We changed our meeting schedule to every-other month, and adjusted committee expectations to ensure

e�cient meetings.
- At the policy level, we adopted a new gift acceptance policy, and made slight adjustments to our director

evaluation procedure.
- Our Maintenance & Technology committee worked with our director to improve broadband connectivity and

WiFi service for patrons.
- Our Development Committee got creative with online events and raised 30% more than our fundraising goal.
- The board programmed our �rst online, live-streamed Winter Co�ee House, which had record setting virtual

“attendance”.
- We’ve again used the successful “Quest” model for summer programming, through another fruitful

collaboration with Peacham Historical Association.

Regarding the bylaws, there are two notable changes made this past year:

- In an e�ort to improve transparency, clarity, and equity in library operations, the board voted to change
membership in the corporation (which conveys the ability to vote on the slate of nominees at our annual
meeting) from those who provide a donation to the library, to all registered voters in Peacham. Now, everyone
who is able to vote at Town Meeting on our appropriation also has the ability to vote on who can serve on the
library board of trustees.

- We removed the library director as a voting member of the board of trustees. This makes it easier to ensure
proper separation of responsibilities between the board and director. Our director still attends all board
meetings and is an important voice in all board deliberations.

All of this activity came through the dedicated e�orts of our board of trustees, sta�, and community volunteers. The
community members who have served on the Friends of Peacham Library steering committee in particular put in
extraordinary e�ort, and made some tough decisions this year, which have led to their decision to disband. You can �nd
more about this change in their report on pg. 12.
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I want to remind you that all meetings of  the Peacham Library Board of  Trustees are open to the public.
Meetings are now held EVERY OTHER month on the �rst Monday of the month at 7 p.m. at the Library, and our
next regularly-scheduled meeting is Monday, August 2nd, 2021.

Finally, this report and our annual meeting will be my last act as the president of the library board. I have enjoyed my
time in this position and am proud of what the library has accomplished during my three years as president. A hearty
THANK YOU goes to Cathy Browne who has agreed to be nominated for this role. The next year will be full of
activity as we move forward with the goals of the strategic plan, and I am very glad, pending the election, that Cathy
will be leading the charge.

Respectfully submitted,

Gillian Sewake, President

2020 - 2021 Peacham Library Board of Trustees:

President: Gillian Sewake
Vice President: Erin Lane
Secretary: Jenny MacKenzie
Treasurer: Jane Woodhouse

Class of 2021: Johanna Branson, Craig Harrison (town-appointed trustee), Cathy Browne

Class of 2022: Jenny MacKenzie, Gillian Sewake, Dave Edwards

Class of 2023: Alfred Dedam (succeeded by Jake Thomas in February), Erin Lane, Jane Woodhouse

2021 Slate of  Nominees

Board members are elected for three-year terms, for a maximum of two terms.

Nominating Committee – Jenny Mackenzie, Tom Galinat, Betsy McKay

Trustees, nominated for a three-year term: Cathy Browne, Johanna Branson

Trustee, nominated for a two-year term: Jennifer Barlow

Trustee, nominated for a one-year term: Laura Dyer

O�cers, nominated for a one-year term: President: Cathy Browne; Vice President: Gillian Sewake;
Secretary: Jenny Mackenzie; Treasurer: Laura Dyer

Member of the nominating committee, for a three-year term: Kalanani Gallas

Auditor, for a one-year term: Guy Lawrence
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Financial Reports

Treasurer’s Report for FY 2020-2021

The 2020/2021 �scal year started under the cloud and uncertainty of operating under Covid-19 restrictions. From a
�nancial point of view, the uncertainty was bu�ered by an increased town appropriation of $26,000 that was approved
at the March 2020 Peacham town meeting. This signi�cant increase in town support ensured that approximately 1/3 of
our annual income was already in place. This same town appropriation amount passed again this past March for the
2021/2022 �scal year. The board is grateful for this generous town support.

Despite being closed most of this last year, the income and expenditures for the 2020/2021 year re�ect a full program of
library services. In some cases actual income exceeded budgeted income. Both Adoptions and Memorials logged
signi�cant increases. The annual appeal brought in donations over budget and included a 210th Birthday Challenge
that matched donations of $210 or more at the rate of $210 per match. The resulting donation of $6,300 was restricted
to be used for a designated project outside the regular expenses of the library. The Finance Committee has voted to use
the match for new upstairs carpeting. Susan Smolinsky, library director, has already initiated the process of selecting
carpet and a contractor to do the installation. She currently has a number of samples on view at the library as the
decision process goes forward.

Our investments posted a 21% (or $92,099) increase in value on the June 30, 2021 total over the value on June 30,
2020, while taking an $8,000 withdrawal transfer to our bank account for operating expenses. Please note that $17,000
was budgeted to transfer, but only partially taken. Income from the 210th Birthday Challenge and several grants were
received but not used during this past �scal year. They will carry over into the new �scal year, but are not re�ected in
the published budget. Having the money in the account allowed us to forego a second withdrawal from the investment
accounts. Those carry-over line items include:

Appeal Challenge $6,300.00

Courier Grant $180.00

Digital Content $146.95

Technology Grant $1,500.00

Williams Fund $971.81

Total $9,098.76

When the board voted on the budget it had not yet been determined how much (if any) of these funds would be spent
before 6/30/2021.

Going forward the Peacham Library emerges from a challenging year �nancially secure in its service to the Peacham
community.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jane Woodhouse, Treasurer

Finance Committee: Dave Edwards, Erin Lane, Susan Smolinsky
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Peacham Library Account Balances and Pro�t and Loss as of  June 30, 2021

6/30/2020 6/30/2021
Assets

Checking 6,997 14,499
Friends Checking 9,783 10,648

Total Bank Balances 16,780 25,147

Endowment 364,232 439,131
Reserve Fund 74,341 91.535
Williams Fund 5,296 5,302

Total Investments 443,869 535,968

Total Assets $ 460,649 $561,115

Liabilities
Credit Card 105 0
Tax withholding 1,643 2,435

Total Liabilities $1,748 $2,435

Equity $458,901 $558,680
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Peacham Library Budget 2021-2022

Category 2019-2020
Actual

2020-2021
Budget

2020-2021
Actual

2021-2022
Budget

Approved
INCOME $57,040 $73,993 $73,323 $76,382

Copies 240 375 97 375
PPP Loan (Covid) 6,696
Designated Funds 921 820 1,969 1,300

Adoptions 571 520 1,719 1,000
Memorials 350 300 250 300

Donations 17,269 15,628 24,501 16,420
Appeal 12,775 12,000 14,165 14,000
Appeal Challenge 6,300
Co�ee Hour 376 520 0 520
Gallery 106 100 0 120
ILL 283 325 45 100
Programs 67 250 50 180
Space Use Fees 840 1,000 0 500
Other Donations 2,822 1,433 3,942 1,000

Fundraising Income 2,893 2,500 3,298 3,000
Other Income 35
Grants 75 1,010 2,470 1,720
Sales 1,195 1,200 38 1,000
Town Appropriation 12,000 26,000 26,000 26,000
Transfers 15,750 26,460 14,914 26,367

Friends 7,750 5,700 5,700 6,400
From Endowment 17,000 8,000 16,000
From Reserve 8,000 3,760 0 3,967
From Special Funds 150 1,214 200

EXPENSES $58,736 $73,993 $66,509 $76,382
Fundraising Exp. 1,025 850 1,449 950

Annual Appeals 40 300 551 400
Concert-Co�ee House 192 200 415 200
Events and other 793 350 484 350

Management 48,399 61,233 54,291 63,792
Admin Expense 1,095 2,525 1,900 2,500
Audit 75 75 75
Contracted Snow & Lawn
Tax Prep 300 500
Copier 377 400 424 450
Insurance 3,419 3,408 3,629 3,085

D&O 658 658 676 675
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Fire, etc 2,249 2,243 2,446 1,900
Workers' Comp 512 507 507 510

Maintenance 1,243 3,000 2,118 3,000
Payroll 33,730 43,031 38,177 45,158

Assistant Librarian 5,656 7,735 3,405 7,973
Bookkeeper 1,682 1,664 1,873 2,210
Custodian 704 1,237 107 1,275
Librarian 18,356 28,600 26,090 29,744

Saturday Asst. 1,329 1,463 767 1,506
Snow removal 127 504 78 494

Wednesday Librarian 2,037 1,828 328 1,955
Withholding 3,839 5,529

Taxes-Library Share 2,580 3,297 2,921 3,425
Professional Fees/Dev't 45 300 225 300
Utilities 5,910 5,198 4,524 5,300

Dump Fees 48 0 0
Electric 772 800 877 900

Heating Oil 3,126 2,200 1,468 2,200
Internet 647 650 769 700

Telephone 765 750 760 750
Water 600 750 650 750

Services-Programs 9,312 11,910 10,769 11,640
Adopted Items 1,588 1,000
Automation 1,579 750 514 750
Books & Materials 4,726 7,250 5,733 6,950
Computer Maintenance 500 44 500
Gallery Expenses 100 18 120
ILL Postage & Courier 663 1,000 998 820
Programs 2,344 2,310 1,874 1,500
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Library Director’s Report

In the past year, so many things in our lives have been di�erent, but Peacham Library’s commitment to our community
remained solid by providing services in new and creative ways.

Libraries, as well as other businesses throughout Vermont, grappled with the ever changing government mandates and
recommendations, as well as the expectations of each of our communities. The opening status of the library was
reviewed by the director on a near-weekly basis throughout the year, by monitoring the levels of reported COVID-19
infections and vaccines, meeting the Vermont Department of Libraries sta� and other librarians, listening to the
Governor’s press conferences, and attending the webinars o�ered by the Vermont Department of Health and the
Agency of Commerce and Community Development. Until recently, the “Work Safe: Be Smart, Stay Safe” order from
the VT ACCD recommended that curbside service was the preferred method of operation for libraries. The library
building remained open on a limited basis only until shortly after Governor Scott lifted all COVID-19 restrictions on
June 14.

The library is a key component in the community and prides itself on being a gathering place for residents and visitors.
We found new ways to bring the community together virtually, with Zoom programs, outdoor programs, and Craft
and Go bags. We upgraded our internet and WiFi service, which is available 24/7. One year ago the Zoom meeting
platform was new to many of us, and today it may seem like second nature. We implemented Zoom to create a
programming and meeting environment, but we also helped individuals become familiar and comfortable with the
Zoom experience for use in their own lives.

Zoom programs included:
Candidate’s Night
Birding Programs with Charlie Browne
Winter Co�eehouse Series (4 concerts)
‘Legends of Barnet’ Book Talk

Al Morgan, Graphic Novel artist
Slovenia with Barry Lawson
Revitalize Your Lungs

Last fall, we partnered with AWIP to host a �u shot clinic. In January, with AWIP’s assistance, we were able to help
people without access to the internet make their COVID-19 vaccine appointments online. We distributed free masks
provided by the Peacham Fire Department.

Last July, we introduced the Quest “Pandemics of Peacham’s Past”, which was a popular activity. We have brought it
back this year, again with help from the Peacham Historical Association, with the theme of “The Stories We Tell:
Freedom and Equity in Peacham”. We kept the Firehouse Green full of Story Walks all summer long and in April,
celebrated Poetry Month with Poem Stops around town, which proved so popular we still have one in place at the
Town Hall.

For children’s programming, we distributed over 300 Craft and Go Bags to kids, including treat bags at the PTF
Halloween parade, �lled with candy donated by village residents. Thanks to the Vermont Department of Libraries
Summer Performer Grant and a grant from Concept2 in Morrisville, we were able to bring Kurt Valenta to Peacham
Elementary School as Naturalist-in-Residence in October. The PTF generously picked up the cost of an additional day
and a teacher training with him as well. He was so popular with the school, they invited him to return for additional
sessions in the winter and spring. Our annual Santa, Crafts, and Latkes event included take home kits, with supplies for
crafts and potatoes with a recipe for latkes. Santa even took time from his busy schedule to Zoom with all those who
wanted to chat with him!

Reader’s Delight continued to meet and discuss books on Zoom each month. Co�ee Hour continued weekly
throughout the year, until mid-May when we began to meet in person again.
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Another part of our mission is to provide books and materials for the community. Our numbers tell us that the
pandemic situation did little to slow down this service. Our total circulation for the past 12 months is 6,590 items. This
is just 62 items shy of our circulation for the previous year. We have handled nearly 500 interlibrary loan requests in the
past year. The pandemic did not stop us from �nding ways to get books (and movies, magazines, eBooks, and
audiobooks) into the hands of readers.

A huge thank you to everyone in the community who has supported us through this unprecedented time, whether it
was by approving our town appropriation request, donating to our Annual Appeal, participating in our online
fundraising auctions, writing messages on our blackboard, attending programs, or borrowing books. Thank you to the
Friends of Peacham Library. Their creative contributions during the past year have been most appreciated and a �ne
cap to all the years of support they have provided. Thank you to the Trustees, volunteers, and sta� who so generously
share their time and talents to create the vibrant and welcoming atmosphere that is a hallmark of the library.

Now that we are reopened, we hope you will come in and see us. Browse the book sale, stop by Co�ee Hour, come and
pick out a book, or just drop in to say hello!

Respectfully Submitted,

Susan Smolinsky, Library Director

Friends of  Peacham Library Committee Report

Friends of Peacham Library (FOPL), a group of 200+ community members, made it their mission to fundraise for the
purchase of library books and programs for Peacham Library. The Friends typically sponsored four annual fundraisers
and conducted an annual appeal.

During COVID-19, we hosted two on-line auctions, one in lieu of our popular Holiday High Tea and the other, an
online book sale. Combined with FOPL’s 2020 Annual Appeal, and due to community generosity, FOPL’s bank
balance remained robust.

FOPL’s steering committee faced a tough decision in June, 2021. After receiving the resignation of our chair, the
steering committee recognized that they faced a leadership challenge. They looked to the Library Board’s Development
Committee, founded in 2019, for input and a solution. The Development Committee agreed to absorb the
responsibilities of FOPL. In keeping with the Memorandum of Understanding between FOPL and the Library Board,
all monies held by FOPL will revert to the library at the library’s 2021 Annual Meeting in the amount of $10,724.98.
The steering committee recommended that the funds be designated for the acquisition of books, audio and visual
materials, other material acquisitions as needed and for programs in this and future years.

The steering committee wishes to thank all Friends of Peacham Library members and the community for their decades
of support. We urge members to fully support the Development Committee’s future fundraising endeavors.

Respectfully submitted, 

Kathleen Monroe; Cathy Browne (Library Board Rep) (802-592-3210; catharine.browne@gmail.com); Cornelia
Hasenfuss; Becky Jensen; Morris McCain, Jim (Mini) Minichiello and Wendy Stavseth; Brad and Nancy Toney; Joanna
Bodenweber; Susan Peacock
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Gratitude and Acknowledgments

A busy, small community library functions because of a dedicated team of employees and volunteers. The Library
Board of Trustees wishes to thank everyone who has given their precious time, talent, and resources during the past
year.

Employees While these people are paid for their work, their contributions to the Library show exceptional dedication
and quality of service that is worth commending.

● Susan Smolinsky, Library Director
● Barbara Hegenbart, Assistant Librarian
● Kathleen Barber, Assistant Librarian
● Jenny Roy, Saturday Assistant
● Rebecca Washington, Bookkeeper
● Joel Haselton, cleaning
● Zeb Kane, snow removal
● Terry Miller, Peacham Landings contracter

Volunteers There are many more who aren’t on this list. We could not be open the number of hours we are, nor o�er
the services we do, without the collective e�orts of ALL our volunteers.

● Wynne Browne (and others!), Book sales
● Stan Fickes, Becky & Larry Jensen, Technology Task Force
● Beatrice DeRocco Ring, Cecilia Kane, Laura Fickes, Johanna Branson, Jan Parsons, Wendy Stavseth, Jim

Minichiello, Coffee Hour Hosts
● Kenneth Kraus, Flower Boxes
● Alfred Dedam, Lawn Mowing
● Dave Stauffer, Porchside Pick-Up Shelves

Peacham Town Voters & Library Donors Thank you to everyone who voted to support our appropriation, who
donated funds directly to the library or to the Friends committee, donated a book or materials, or who encouraged
others to do so. Your contributions are an investment in our future, and we are so proud to reside in such a generous
community. We strive to live up to your support every day!
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Please join us for Peacham Library’s summer events!

Sunday, July 18, 1:30 PM: Stories and Crafts at the Farmer’s Market

Join Susan in a shady spot at the market for the read-out-loud debut of some of our newest library books!

Sunday, July 25, 12:00 - 3:00 PM: Drop-in Printmaking Workshop at the Farmer’s Market

Learn basic printmaking techniques using simple materials and washable inks. You can even try Gyotaku, the
traditional Japanese art form of �sh printing.

Sunday, July 25, 4:00 PM: Author Talk with Abdi Nor Iftin
Author of “Call Me American”, now living in Maine, Iftar was born in Mogadishu to nomadic parents. He survived
famine, war, and child soldiering. He taught himself English by watching American action �lms. Abdi is an advocate
for refugee and immigrant rights. He is dedicated to bringing people together through his stories of survival and
resilience.

Friday, August 6, 9:00 AM: Tie-Dye and Ice Cream

An annual summer tradition at the library! Join us to create a unique T-shirt and then make your own ice cream to
celebrate summer. Remember to bring mittens or something to hold your ice cream mixture while you shake it frozen!

Friday, August 6, 6:00 PM: Family Movie Night: Tom and Jerry: The Movie

Running time 101 minutes. Rated PG.

Sunday, August 15, 1:30 PM: Mr. K with a Family Nature Program

Join for fun nature programming with Mr. K at the Market.

Sunday, August 22, 1:30 PM: Stories and Crafts at the Farmer’s Market

Join Susan in a shady spot at the market for the read-out-loud debut of some of our newest library books!

Fridays, 10:00 am - 12:00 noon: Co�ee Hour

Join us for Co�ee Hour, now back at the library! Check to see how your neighbors are doing and share village news.

Third Thursdays, 7:00 pm: Readers’ Delight

● July 15 - ‘Yellow House’ by Sarah Broom
● August 19 - ‘Nomadland’ by Jessica Bruder
● September 16 - ‘Small Great Things’ - Jodi Picoult

Sundays and Mondays through August 22: Summer Reading “Grab and Craft” Bags

Summer can be �lled with plenty of art, activities, and fun! Pick up supplies and directions for a fun project. Available
on a �rst come, �rst served basis. Supervision may be required for younger children.

Sundays at the Farmer's Market / Mondays at the Library

Friday, September 3, 7pm: Bob & Sarah Amos Concert with Ice Cream Social

The beloved duo Bob & Sarah Amos, plus Peacham-based opening act Pipe & Slippers, will perform at the Peacham
Meeting House in a fundraising concert to bene�t the Peacham Library. An ice cream social with Artesano ice cream
will proceed the performance, starting at 6pm. Ticketing details will be announced shortly.
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This Fall: Vermont Humanities Book Discussion: Legacy of  Racism

This series features recent Pulitzer-Prize winning works that consider the American legacy of racism through four
genres. Created as a part of the “Democracy and the Informed Citizen” initiative, a special grant funded by the Mellon
Foundation and administered by the Federation of State Humanities Councils, which seeks to deepen the public’s
knowledge and appreciation of the vital connections between democracy, the humanities, journalism, and an informed
citizenry. Facilitated by Suzanne Brown, retired Visiting Assistant Professor at Dartmouth College. She has led
Vermont Humanities Council and New Hampshire Humanities Council book discussions for over 30 years.

All discussions begin at 7:00 PM
● Tuesday, September 7 - Colson Whitehead, The Underground Railroad
● Tuesday, October 5 - Natasha Tretheway, Native Guard
● Tuesday, October 26 - Bruce Norris, “Clybourne Park”
● Tuesday, November 16 - Gilbert King, Devil in the Grove: Thurgood Marshall, the Groveland Boys, and the

Dawn of a New America

For additional information about these events and more, visit www.peachamlibrary.org, call
592-3216, or visit www.facebook.com/peachamlibrary

Before you leave this evening, please consider...

• Making a tax-deductible donation (in any amount) to the Peacham Library…
• Adopting a book or an author...
• Providing us with your email address so we can send you reminders of upcoming events...
• Becoming a co�ee hour host(ess)...
• Following us on Facebook at @PeachamLibrary…

• Checking out a book, magazine, video, game, or some of the materials in our “library of things”...
• Enjoying the free WiFi available 24/7...

• Trying some of the library’s online services for the �rst time…
• Attending a virtual or in-person program…
• Browsing our book sale...
• Learning more about the Library’s volunteer opportunities...

Peacham Library is a 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization. All contributions are tax deductible.

Thank you for being here!
Peacham Library, PO Box 253, Peacham VT 05862 | (802) 592-3216

peachamlibrary@gmail.com | www.peachamlibrary.org | www.facebook.com/peachamlibrary
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